Directions to Western University

Follow Hwy 401 to the Highbury Avenue Exit (#189) at London.

Follow Highbury Avenue (north) to Oxford Street (9 kms).

Turn left (west) onto Oxford Street and follow to Wharncliffe Road (4 kms) (the main streets with traffic lights which you will pass are Adelaide Street and Richmond Street) – there is a McDonald’s on the right corner of Wharncliffe Road.

Turn right (north) onto Wharncliffe Road (Wharncliffe Road will become Western Road) and follow to the fifth set of traffic lights which will be Elgin Road. Turn right at Elgin Road. (You will pass Althouse College and Perth Hall Residence on the left. Go through the lights at Sarnia Road and go past Brescia University College and Huron University College which are both on your left. You will turn right at the second set of traffic lights past the Brescia University College intersection. This will be Elgin Road.)

Turn right on Elgin Road and proceed to the parking lot on the left, which is the Medical Science Parking Lot (signs will identify parking lot for AAA visitors).

From the Medical Sciences parking lot, signs will direct you to the University Community Centre and Mustang Lounge for registration, which is located in the south side of Elgin Drive.

Directions from Toronto to the Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology at Western

Follow Hwy 401 to the Highbury Avenue Exit (#189) at London.

Follow Highbury Avenue (north) to Oxford Street (9 kms).

Turn left (west) onto Oxford Street and follow to Wharncliffe Road (4 kms) (the main streets with traffic lights which you will pass are Adelaide Street and Richmond Street) – there is a McDonald’s on the right corner of Wharncliffe Road.

Turn right (north) onto Wharncliffe Road (Wharncliffe Road will become Western Road) and follow to the fifth set of traffic lights which will be Elgin Road. Turn right at Elgin Road. (You will pass Althouse College and Perth Hall Residence on the left. Go through the lights at Sarnia Road and go past Brescia University College and Huron University College which are both on your left. You will turn right at the second set of traffic lights past the Brescia University College intersection. This will be Elgin Road.)

Turn right on Elgin Road and proceed to the parking lot on the left, which is the Medical Science Parking Lot (signs will identify parking lot for AAA visitors).

From the Medical Sciences parking lot, signs will direct you to the University Community Centre and Mustang Lounge for registration, which is located in the south side of Elgin Drive.
Directions to Workshop 1: Simulation Experiences in Basic Anatomy and Clinical Skills Workshop

Labatt Health Sciences Building

*Signs are posted along this course to assist you*